When: April 13, 2016
9:30am & 3:30pm

Where: Parker Theater

What: A recycling themed puppet production for 4-7 year olds

Written in collaboration with Elizabeth Mallinson (’16) and Benan Saracoglu (’16)
Directed by Michael Shawn Lewis, Assistant Director Casey Morris (’16), Puppets designed in collaboration with James Wojtal.
When: April 13, 2016
9:30am & 3:30pm

Where: Parker Theater

What: A recycling themed puppet production for 4-7 year olds

Written in collaboration with Elizabeth Mallinson ('16) and Benan Saracoglu ('16)
Directed by Michael Shawn Lewis, Assistant Director Casey Morris ('16), Puppets designed in collaboration with James Wojtal.
When: April 13, 2016
   9:30am & 3:30pm

Where: Parker Theater

What: A recycling themed puppet production for 4-7 year olds

Written in collaboration with Elizabeth Mallinson ('16) and Ben Saracoglu ('16)
Directed by Michael Shawn Lewis, Assistant Director Casey Morris ('16), Puppets designed in collaboration with James Wojtal.
When: April 13, 2016
   9:30am & 3:30pm

Where: Parker Theater

What: A recycling themed puppet production for 4-7 year olds

Written in collaboration with Elizabeth Mallinson ('16) and Benan Saracoglu ('16)
Directed by Michael Shawn Lewis, Assistant Director Casey Morris ('16), Puppets designed in collaboration with James Wojtal.
When: April 13, 2016
9:30am & 3:30pm

Where: Parker Theater

What: A recycling themed puppet production for 4-7 year olds

Written in collaboration with Elizabeth Mallinson ('16) and Ben Saracoglu ('16).
Directed by Michael Shawn Lewis, Assistant Director Casey Morris ('16), Puppets designed in collaboration with James Wojtal.
When: April 13, 2016
9:30am & 3:30pm

Where: Parker Theater

What: A recycling themed puppet production for 4-7 year olds

Written in collaboration with Elizabeth Mallinson ('16) and Benan Saracoglu ('16)
Directed by Michael Shawn Lewis, Assistant Director Casey Morris ('16), Puppets designed in collaboration with James Wojtal.
When: April 13, 2016
9:30am & 3:30pm

Where: Parker Theater

What: A recycling themed puppet production for 4-7 year olds

Written in collaboration with Elizabeth Mallinson ('16) and Benan Saracoglu ('16)
Directed by Michael Shawn Lewis, Assistant Director Casey Morris ('16), Puppets designed in collaboration with James Wojtal.
When: April 13, 2016
9:30am & 3:30pm

Where: Parker Theater

What: A recycling themed puppet production for 4-7 year olds

Written in collaboration with Elizabeth Mallinson ('16) and Benan Saracoglu ('16)
Directed by Michael Shawn Lewis, Assistant Director Casey Morris ('16), Puppets designed in collaboration with James Wojtal.
When: April 13, 2016
9:30am & 3:30pm

Where: Parker Theater

What: A recycling themed puppet production for 4-7 year olds

Written in collaboration with Elizabeth Mallinson ('16) and Benan Saracoglu ('16)
Directed by Michael Shawn Lewis, Assistant Director Casey Morris ('16), Puppets designed in collaboration with James Wojtal.
When: April 13, 2016
         9:30am & 3:30pm

Where: Parker Theater

What: A recycling themed puppet production for 4-7 year olds

Written in collaboration with Elizabeth Mallinson ('16) and Benan Saracoglu ('16)
Directed by Michael Shawn Lewis, Assistant Director Casey Morris ('16), Puppets designed in collaboration with James Wojtal.